Many engaged in business or study have little thought for matters of dress. We have men inquire nearly every day the proper dress for a Day or Morning Wedding, an Evening Wedding, a Dinner, or for the Opera. To meet these inquiries and also for the convenience of our customers, we have issued a little publication of "Passion Notes," giving all the latest points in regard to dress. We will be happy to present one to any one who may request it.

Frank D. Somers, Tailor, Boston, 414 Washington Street.

Wadsworth Bros. & Howland, Importers and Dealers in Artists' Materials and Architects' & Engineers' Stationery, 84 Washington and 46 Friend Streets, Boston. Catalogues Free upon Application.


Wedding Invitation and Card Engraving a Specialty.

Vinal's Park Riding Academy, Cor. West Chester Pk & Newbury St., Boston.

The Riding School is fully equipped for the comfort and convenience of its Patrons, and is under the management of Mr. F. E. Pierson. Equestrians will find a large stud of fine saddle horses with attentive grooms in readiness at all times. Back Bay and South End Cars pass the door.

Dee Brothers, Florists, 104 Tremont Street, Corner of Bromfield, Studio Building.

Choice cut flowers (Roses a specialty). Plants furnished for Window and Table Decoration.

Conservatories at Mt. Auburn.

John H. Dee.

Azell C. Bowditch.

For Fine Writing. No. 1, 303, 170. For Broad Writing, 294, 399, 949. For General Writing, 332, 404, 390 & Falcon-678, 908. Other styles to suit all hands.

Joseph Gillott's Steel Pens. Sold by all dealers throughout the World.